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Just a reminder: tax deadline Monday

· TUESDAY
Aprll 11, 1995
Partly sunny
High in the upper 70s

The-last day to Ille federal and West Virginia
Income tax retums Is next Monday, Aprll 17.
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construction on new tennis faaTdy
to begin fhis,~summer ~

'\,

By Brian Hofnulnn

Reporter
Six tennis courts will be constructed
between Twin Towers West and Cam
Henderson Center this summer to replace ones at the comer of 3rd Avenue
and 18th Street and to give the tenni~
team a new nome.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, seniorvice presidentforoperations,saida$364,784contract has been awarded to Childers Construction co·. of Huntington to replace the
"deteriorating" courts.
"We've had a need for quality tennis
courts for our students, a need for quality
tennis courts for our physical education
classes and a need for quality tennis
courts for our intercollegiate athletic
team," he said.

Grose said the courts temporarily were
located along 3rd Avenue across from
Harris Hall during the construction of
. Cam Henderson Center in the early
1980s, but never moved back. Funds for
·the project are coming from the university
· capital allocation, he said.
~thletig Di~or Lee Moon said the
Thundering Herd tennis team has been
hit hard by the out-of-shape courts.
"They're [courts] not in condition to
have competitiont he said. "They're not
safe, with the cracks and everything. It's
hard to play NCAA matches on those
courts."OnlySouthernConferenceteams
and local colleges will play the tennis
team on the current courts, Moon said.
The new courts will allow the team to
attract better competition and make recruiting easi_er, he said.

"It's hard to recruit good players when
you show them what we're playing on,"
Moon said.
Grose said officials from the Department of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, tennis coach Laurie Mercer
and local tennis enthusiasts were included
on a committee which studied replacing
the courts.
"We finally reached the conclusion that
it made no sense to try to fix up the tennis
courts across 3rd Avenuet Grose said.
"It was determined.we could fit six quality
courts in that area between Henderson
Center and Towers West."
In a separate project this summer,
Grose said the two tennis courts beside
Holderby Hall at the corner of 5th Avenue
and 17th Street will be removed and
replaced with landscapin,9.
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Kelly M. Lawhom
Reporter
April showers may bring May
flowers but for members of
Marsha11's Chmpus Entertainment Unlimited committee the
rain will not dampen the festivities of Springfest '95.
1-::!eidi McCormick, (:oordinator of student activities, has annour1eed the schedule of events
for this year's spring event. Fes. tivities will kick off April 17 and
last through April 21.
McCormick said a movie,
"Endless 11,•·is planned for the
first day of the week:long festival. The movie will be shown in
room 154 in Smith Hall at 9:30

, ' •\ •~_., , : , : ,•._•,•, •;__..... .~ ~

nt act'"' .,e

at4:30 p.m. and students will be
picked up on Elm street, which is
located· across the street from
p.m. Marshall students can the student center. The bus serwatbh the movie free and the vice will end approximately
public gets in for$1, McCormick around 9 p.m. or until the.event
said.
.
is. over. Marshall students are
A concert in the Ritter Park invited to bring a picnic supper
· amphitheater is planned for The or a cooler,• McCormick said.
April 18 activity. The opening
Marshall students can attend
band will be Rasta· Rafiki; ,a,· · the.event1ree·by showing a stureggae band that has gained dent ID card and the general
popularity in many Huntington public can attend the event by
night clubs. The featured act will paying $5, McCormick said.
be Blessed Union of Souls, a
The comedy of Chris Titus will
Cincinnati band being featured be presented April 19 at 9:30
on VH-1 music video station-for p.m. at Marco's in the basement
their new song "I Believe," 9f Memorial Student Center,
McCormick said.
McCormick said .
McCormick said shuttle buses
McCormick said no activities
will be provided for .all Marshall are set for April 20, but a leader_students who. want attend the shiprecognitionawardsbanquet
concert but do not have transportation.
"The buses will begin running

please . . . FEST, page 8
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This & That
President Bush
earns award
COLORADO SPRINGS,
Colo. (AP) - One war over
and one war waged earned
former President Bush a new
award.
More than 3,000cadets were
on hand Saturday at the Air
Force Academy when Bush
received the Thomas D. White
National Award, given annually for significant contributions to the nation's defense.
"I went about qualifying the ·
hard way," Bush said in a short
speech. "Now I'm unemployed, retired, extraordinarily happy and very honored.
I'm probably the only one here
old enough to have known
Gen. White."
Bush was cited for his contributions at the end of the
Cold War and during the Gulf
War.
Former President Reagan,
retired Adm. William Crowe,
Sen. Barry Goldwater and Bob
Hope are past recipients of
the award.

Bernadette Peters sang. Angela l.mlsbury spoke. Stephen
Sondheim waved and smlled.
They were part of a performance Saturday night of "Anyone Can Whistle," a rare
Sondheim musical that hasn't
had a major production in New
York since it was first done In
1964.
The sold-out event at
carriegie Hall raised more than
$650,000 for the AIDS service
organization Gay Men's Health
Crisis, said board president
Louis Bradbury.
Lansbury was the star of
the original production that
ran only nine performances
on Broadway, the shortest run
of any Sondheim musical. She
was narrator Saturday night,
telling the musical's story
about a fake miracle and_the
attempt by the citizens of a
small town to capitalize on it.
The concert was recorded
by Columbia Records and will
be released in June. A portion
of the proceeds will go to Gay
Men's Health Crisis.

Attorney General
Scott Bakula leaps returns to roots
into new stage role ·· MACON, Ga. (AP) - Attor-

NEW YORK (AP) - Scott
Bakula, Madeline Kahn and

Orangutan loses
his ·mommy
CHICAGO(AP)-Wanted: orangutan with
strong mothering Instincts. Experience not
necessary, but probably helpful.
That was the call Friday from Lincoln
Park Zoo.
Zookeepers are searching for a surrogate orangutan
mom
·for
Mukah, a 4

office.
"It's a wonderful feeling
ney General Janet Reno redown
here, just a continuity,"
turned to her roots with a visit
she
said
Saturday. "All my life
to her grandfather's old law
my mother told me about Macon. I do feel like I have come
home." •
Reno's grandfather, George
Washington Wood Jr., closed
·his law office and moved his
family to Miami in 1925.

1 ./ 2 •

pound baby ape who was rejected by his
mother.He'smaklngdowithahumannanny
while the staff searches nationwide for a
surrogate mom.
·
Mukah was bom March 30 and found
abandoned a short time later lri his mother
Batu's cage. Both she and thefather, Herbie,
are first-time parents.
It isn't uncommon for first-time oranguta'! parents to abandon their young in the
wild; officials said.
·
After he was dumped, the baby Borneo
orangutan was fed and _w armed in the zoo's
great ape house, then zookeepers tried to
reintroduce him to his mother. No luck.
"Mom had no Interest in him what. ·soever," said veterinarian Robyn
Barbiers. "Then we tried putting
him With his grandma, Tanga, a
45-year-old female. She paid no
attention to Mukah either."

GIRAINID OIPIEINIIING
$25 SPECIAL
NEW SET OF NAILS

$15 PEDICURE SPECIAL

Owner: Christy Vance
formerly with Tranzitions

Lower
than
$15 paid for each donation
$25 on your 1st donation or if
you haven't donated in 2 months
Earn $100 betore finaJs
·
Study while you donate!

••

Diamond Eanings *ltr set

.-....-1

Donating Plasma is easy and safe ~Qua
Appoinments appreciated
;-. 11 11:i
ity Scu_ce

.

Call

304-529-0028

Bio-Medical Center
Downtown Huntington
631 Fourth Ave.

523-1048
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.W G@B
and the

MU
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
TOO!
LIVE ON STAGE
Music of Latin America, Africa, India,
as well as
Bela Fleck and the Fleclctones
Chuck Mangione
and Bluegrass

THURSDAY, April 13, 8:00 p.m.
SMITH RECITAL HALL FREE

Ambassador: .Israel
needs to get t(?ugh
on .Gaza Strip terrorists
JERUSALEM (AP) - The
new U.S. ambassador to.I srael
called on PLO leader Yasser
Arafat Monday to move forcefully against Islamic militants.
Martin lndyk, who spoke to
reporters after presenting his
credentials to President Ezer
Weizman, said Arafat should
"take stronger measures" to
shut down the militants' bomb
factories and keep the Gaza
Strip from becoming a "haven
for terrorism."
"Chairman Arafat has on a
number ofoccasions made clear
that he intends to do that. We
need to see 100 percent effort
in that regard, and we are not
satisfied with the efforts that
have been undertaken today,"
lndyk said.
Palestinian police have arrested 112 suspect.eel militants
since two suicide bombings
Sunday in Gaza killed seven
Israeli soldiers as well as
American college studentAlisa
M. Flatow of West Orange,
N.J., and wounded dozens, including two Americans.
lndyk, the first Jewish U.S.
ambassador to the Jewish
· state, said the bloodshed overshadowed his first official day
on the job.
"It'sasaddaybecause,along
withthelsraelisthathavebeen
killed and wounded in this lat-

"We are by your side and w~
share your greatest tragedies
and we are by your side and
we share with you in your
greatest triumphs."
Martin lnct,k
U.S. amba-dor
estterroristoutrageyesterday,
we have one American citizen
who is in critical condition," he
said.
"That is the reality of the
relationship between the
United States and Israel. We
are by your side and we share
your greatest tragedies and we
are by your side and we share
with you in your greatest triumphs," Indyk said.
lndyk, 43, was bom in London and educated in Australia,
moving to the United States in
1982. He was educated at the
University of Sydney and received his Ph.D. in international relations from Australian National University.
Before his appointment, he
was President Clinton's special assistant and senior director for Near East and South
Asia Affairs on the National
Security Council.

Marshall University Student Day
April 11 at Huntington Mall
.,

Tuesday only, Huntington Mall merchants will offer discounts to all Marshall students
showing valid i.d. cards. Just look for the green and white balloons to help you locate
participating merchants, or inquire at the Mall Information Booth for a list of store
names.

I

!

I
I

I

From noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday, register to win a $50 shopping spree. And, from 3 to
5 p.m.,join WKEE to "Sing For Your Supper." Win a $10 gift certificate from
Huntington Mall to pay for your supper.

l

. I

Also Tuesday, give your parents a special treat -- a picture of you with the Easter Bunny!
You can g~t $1 off with your i.d. card!

~

Just our way of saying thanks for making us so much a part of your life!

Remember, Huntington Mall gift certificates make the perfect addition to any Easter basket.
Available at the Information Booth or by calling 1-800-615-3535.
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The world ·is not
your ashtray
.A.- The issue: Littering seems to be
more commonplace on and around
campus.
The world is not one big landfill, so pick
· up your butts.
A college campus should not be trashy.
But, it seems trash on and around
campus is piling up.
The crack in the sidewalks are not a place
to store cigarette butts, that's what the
receptacles with sand in them-called
ashtrays-are for.
But, when people, of course innocently,
mistake the ashtrays for trashcans and pile
soft drink cans and paper in them, they no
longer are much of an ashtray.
Bulletin boards, walls, benches, sidewalks
and even trees are also proof that people
have become "trashy."
_ Signs advertising various campus events
are scattered throughout campus and left to
disintegrate or blow down.
Then the pieces f~II to the g(ound and drift
around campus.
But, don't worry, remnants of the signs
are still left to clutter wherever they were
hanging.
OK, let's get it straight-some of you ·
might want to take notes.
The smaller circular containers-the ones
that are about knee-high and filled with
sand-well, those are for cigarette butts.
The larger circular containers are for
anything worthy of "trash" status.
- And, if you put up a sign, take it down.
If everyone follows these basic guidelines,
campus beautification would drastically
increase.
But, if this doesn't work, perhaps a
worthwhile project for any campus
organization woufd be to adopt a section of
campus to keep clean.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 94

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
·
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Brandl Kidd - - - - - - - - - - - E d i t o r
Bret Gibson -------Managing Editor
Matthew Turner - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
Deborah B l a i r - - - - Assistant News Editor
William McKenna - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
Katherine Lawson-----LHestyles Editor
Jim McDermott, J.R. McMIiian
Photo Editors
Marilyn McClure---------Advlser
Heather Phillips--Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager
Tuesday, April 11, 1995
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
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Hey, You're Not Supposed Ta Read It!

People are fleas on the earth's surface
Life_is a struggle for equality, but
Also, I never knew that we'had all
I fear that in itself is the reason for · these names out there that were so
Recently I was in a class where the all of our wars and conflicts. Situa- negative. I do not think of myself as
professor asked us to answer the tions in society are often unfair to some kind of immigrant American.
question, "What is equality?" Every- theminoritiesbutitistheindividual - Either you're an American, or you
thing seemed so "politically correct" that is affected and that is where the are not.
and so "charged up." I was amazed buck stops. People will always hold
As far as the planet is concerned,
at how many minorities in the class on to some shred of their own feel- is it truly the planet that we are
really did not have a lot to say about ingsofsuperiority, whethertheyai:e wanting to save or-the things and
the issue. However, jt was the warranted or not.·
people on it? We are not hurting the
WAS.P.s(WhiteAnglo-SaxonProtWe always look to the other side of planet, w_e are hurting ourselves.
estants) who seemed to have the the fence and perceive the grass to We are to the earth what fleas are to
most to say.
be greener on the side that is not a dog-when it gets irritated with
I happen to be a White Anglo- ours, but how often do we stop and us, it is going to scrat.ch us out.
Saxon Protestant and I, instead of say, "you know, my grass is looking Think about it.
giving my answer, decided to do the pretty good today?" Never. Why get
It seems that the 90s are really
most "politically correct'.' thing and involved in everybody else's lives or starting to resemble the 60s...but on
kept my opinion to myself. I simply worry about how others are perceived crack. There were many good things
gave the dictionary definition of in their lives?
that came out of that decade and I
equality and tried to forget about it.
The old-age conflict that ii! not am sure the same will be said about
If only it were that easy.
going to end because of a bunch of this decade in 30 years.
The truth is equality means noth- people whining because they do not
Accept your own problems, deal
ing to me because hum.an kind is not feel that their life is as good as the with them the best you
but do
· capable ofever achieving such a task. next guy's.
not make the rest of us who want a
It is human nature to be self-oriPeople today are so concerned in peaceful life miserable by having to
ented and we tend to care only about being"politically correct" and in sav- listen to constant whining and comourselves and the people we love. We ing the planet, that itjust makes me plaining.
do not just care about ourselves, we nauseous. Granted, it is a noble
try very hard to do otherwise, but it's cause, but I really doubt some Vic Snow
South Boston, Va. sophomore
our undeniable nature to be self- people's sincerity.
centered.
To the editor:

can,

Paper shouldn't cr·iticize students Paper gets praise
To the editor:
I do not think that The Parthenon is right in criticizing student
apathy, as the times and locations
of these public meetings are not
flexible for all students.
Also, many students find no use
in ventingtheir frustrations at such
meetings.
These same students are those
who have struggled through many
situations that could have been
made easier would the university's
hierarchy not have been so com-

plex.
_
Many students have resolved
their conflicts by themselves, just
as they plan to finish their education-with no help to be expected
from many.
I think too much credit is being
given to the mission of The Parthenon, in this case. What really
is at issue is that students would
rather give their classesmore attention.

To the editor:
Thanks for the good coverage you
gave to our Reynolds Teach.ing
Award winner, Karen Mitchell!
Two years ago another math professor, Dr. John Lancaster, also won
the Reynolds but it was never mentioned in The Parthenon_ We are
thrilled that The Parthenon is recognizing that we have some excellent teachers in the mathematics
department,

Andrew Hooker
Huntington Senior

Judith A. Silver
Associate Professor
of Mathematics

- ·- ·
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Stude~ts a·nd professors reco-gnized Red ~
Cros·s ·blood drive
~uring Drinko honors convocation
falls -short of its goal
sor of mathematics. Dr. Neil By v ..... ~
Gibbins was given the Distin- &porter
·
guished Service Award for his
32 years ofservice at-Marshall.
The two-day Red Cross blood
Dr. Harm J . de Blij, famous drive on campus last week
geographer and frequent guest drew 120 donations, but fell
on· ABC's "Good Morning short of its goal of 180,
America," was the speaker for according to €beryl Gegerly,
the convocation. De Blij spoke donor marketing specialist.
about how important it is for
Rachel Pikarsky; director of
everyone to be familiar •with volunteer services, said sport
geography and geopolitics. He competitions and student
said every country has a differ- government elections were the
entview on democracy because'•~ main cause of the lower-thanof the confusion about~li- . expected ofnumber donations.
tics.
·
"I guess that knowing they
would not be able to practice
any sport during the 12 hours
after the donations, students
·
eni-olled
in competitions last
Self-Interest and the Cities:
week
decided
not t:o give blood,"
Views on Civic Culture;" He
Pikarsky
said.
Because of the
said the major difficulties for
conflict
of
activities,
year's
Americanslivinginpovertyare blood drive.will be next
scheduled
--the low self · interests of
for another week, she said.
contented Anieritans.
She also said she thinks a
"Births before1Jl8!'riage, welseries
of smaller blood drives
fare ancj ¢mes are thought to at different
locations on
be caused by the ghetto, but
campus
might
be effective.
these are effects ofthe ghetto."

of Humane Letters degree to
start the convocation. '
Elizabeth Drinko said, "I am
"A Marshall University very proud, and will ~Q l)othCelebration," was the title of ing to detriment this honor."
The RegentsBachelor ofArts
the Elizabeth Gibson Drinko
Honors Convocation that award was presentd to Connie
honored students and S. Freeman, a nontraditional
student who is a Vice ·Presiprofessors-Friday, Aprij 7.
Dr. John Deaver Drinko and dent at Star Banlt in Ironton
Mrs. Drinko have been long and has a 3.37 grade point avtime supporters of academics erage.
The Marshall and Shirley
at Marshall and established a
Reynolds Award for Excellence
chair in liberal arts in 1987.
Elizabeth Gibson Drinko inTeaching was given to Karen
was given an honorary Doctor E. ·Mit.chell, assistant profes-

By Lori A. MIiier
&porter

:. Political science professor speaks at symposium
of the John Deaver Drinko
Academy for AmericanPolitical
Institutions and Civic Culture
established in April, 1994.
Perry has served on the
Marshall Faculty· since 1-002
and he-has.taught SO-students
who ·now have doctorate degrees.
. Perry discussed "Morality,

By Lori A. MIiier

&porter
Dr. Simon Perry, professor
of political science was the
speaker at the annual John
Deaver Drinko Symposium,
Friday, April 7.
Perry was select.ed as the
first Marshall Drinko Fellow

Pikarsky said if the dorms
agree to cooperate, the Red

Cross will be glad to have some
ofthe drives in residence halls.
·She explained the fact
student government was busy
with the elections during ihe
weeks before the blood drive
was also a disadvantage.
"Last
year . student
government helped us a lot.
But this time they were packed
with the elections and they
were not able .t o participate as
· much as before."
Pikarsky said even though
donors decreased, there were
plenty of volunteers.
"Volunteers have been a lot
.of support," she said. "People
from Alpha Sigma Phi and the
Criminal Justice Honor Societywere helpingwith the blood
drive during last week."
The next blood drive on
campus has been scheduled for
summer~ although the date has
not been established yet,
Gegerly said.

POI RINI
OFFICIAL DEALER .. APMrllffl
APPI;,E GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts
.MARCO ARMS Apts

Now·teasing for summer and fall! Close
to campus!

Rugged Gear
for
Rugged People

One & Two BR furnished apartments. Parking!

939 3rd. Ave.
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It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The
Planet., Unless You've Stolen It.

Your MasterCard®is stolen. You panic, get

angry, panic some mere. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is in possession

about seven cents worth ofstolen plastic. :(Maybe he can use ~t as a coaster when he

entertains. at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought,

and you can get a new card the next day~ It'll be accepted at millions of places,

must, sell wallets. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.™ *C trtain conditions apply
0 1995 M astttCard lnteYnational l11'orporatt d
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useful to entire community
By Kenl M. Bamhlirt · .
Reporter

he's heard remarks that they
[some couneeling students]
couldn't deal with a
homosexual client, which is
usually laughed off and rarely
dealt with. "But you can't go in
saying, 'I don't want to counsel
blacks,' "he said. "You'd pretty
much be booted out of the
program."
Hayes said he felt the
sessions could have applied to
any minority group, not just
homosexuals. "It's the sense of
powerlessness, the sense of
oppression," he said. "You're
being put down because of
something you can't control."
One of Wednesday's topics
was "Homosexuality in the
Church." First Congregational
Church of Huntington pastor
Cheryl Burke discussed the
stages ofacceptance homosexuals go through and her experiences as a Presbyterian pastor. She also reviewed the passages in the Bible that are used
to denounce homosexuality.
PaulH. Rankin, aseniorfrom
southern W.Va., is Catholic,
"but hasn't been to mass in
three years." He said his decision had more to do with a
change of priests at his home
church rather than Pope John
Paul's
standing
on
homosexuality. ·
However, he said he believes
the pope's remarks did tum a
lot ofgays away from the church
who really wanted to be Catho-

Gay Pride Week events,
sponsored by the Lambda Society, were planned to benefit
primarily the homosexual com~
munity, but the participants
said the sessions were also useful to the general public.
Two sessions Tuesday dealt
with
counseling
and
rehabilitation and were
sponsored by · Counseling
Services along with Lambda.
Karen McComb, a certified
addictions counselor and
therapist with Behavioral
Medicine & Psychiatry in
Morgantown, held a workshop
in the afternoon titled
"Homophobia in the Therapy
Session." Later that evening,
she lectured on "Addiction in
the Gay Community."
StephenJ. Hayes, Hurricane
junior, said he felt both topics
are important issues for counselors and their clients.
A
counseling
and
rehabilitation major, Hayes
attended both sessions and
said, "It's important for
counselors to recognize their
prejudices and biases and work
on that. Before therapists can
help clients with their
homophobia, they [the
therapists] must dealwiththeir
own."
Homophobia, he said, is still
more acceptable than other

Calvin and Hobbes

,

r ~ ' T oo

' everyone else," he said,
like
"but the others are saying, 'No,
you're evil,' and casting them
out."
Juelie Koh, Malaysia
sophomore, participated in her
first Pride Week at Marshall
since arriving in the U.S. last
fall.
In her home country, "It
[homosexuality] is not talked
about."
Homosexuals there are a ·
"very, very minority group,"she
said. Here, she said, there are
organizations in support ofgay
rights whereas in Malaysia
there is the Pink Triangle, a
small support group, which she
hopes to be active in when she
returns.
Koh said she believes the
culture's attitude toward
homosexuality has very much
to do with the Asian family
values of Malaysia.
Although her father hasn't
mentioned his feelings toward
homosexuals, she said her
mother wouldn't be pleased if
Koh said she was a lesbian.
Kenneth E. Sunderland,
Lambda co-president, was content with the entire week. "I
was very pleased with the results." There was a good tumout for almost all of the lectures and workshops, he said,
but the best attended was
"AIDS in the Community and
Resources for the Infected,"
presented bv the Tri-State
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All Night
Every Tuesday
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from page 1
percent increase of the student
activity fee and 1 percent increase
for operating costs. He said there
would be no increase in charges
for room and board.
Implementing the second year
ofthe library computing fee would
represent a 1 ltl percent increase.
Full-time students now pay a $25
per semester library computing
fee and out-of-state students pay
$50. H approval is given, the fee
would be increased to $50 for instate students and $75 to $100 for
out-of-state students.
Gilley said the difference in ·the
requested 4 1fl percent increase
and the 3 percent increase sug-

-AT 1 o.~o

0

..

0

..

,ested by Manning would be
$300,000. He said the library computing fee would have to be phased
in over three or four years instead
of the planned two years if the
BOTdoesn'tapprovetherequested
increase.
In other business, the BOT approved the St. Mary's Associate of
Science degree at Marshall Univenity. The program will enable
St.Maey'snuningstudentstoearn
the degree instead of the diploma
they now receive.
The BOT also approved faculty
workload standards to be implemented by Oct. 1; budget allocations and salary guidelines; distribution of salary funds to faculty,
classified staff, and nonclassified
staff; and the honorary degree candidate recommended by Gilley.
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Home City Ice is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery. Great summer
job! Will work with school schedule. Apply:
Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch R4., Milton WV or
call 1-800-545..:4423.

•
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Lee: Huffman, South
trom page 1
Charleston junior and comedy
is planned for Friday, April 21 chairman of CEU, said he is
at 4:40 p.m. in room 154 of excited about this year's event.
"Last year's Springfest wasn't
Smith Hall.
"The purpose ofthe awards as successful as it's been in the
banquet is to honorthose stu- past and we are hoping to bring
dents who have been actively back the hype of Springfest.
involvedinsomeoftheorgani- The concert is the biggest event
zations · sponsored
by I've seen since I have been with
Marshall's Student Govern- CEU," Huffman said.

by Bill Watterson

1\11~ Of ._U.. llE ~~ \T
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•Cash co~ion paid
nightly
• 75f per delivery+$4.35/hr.
• Uniforms provided
•Career growth possible
• Full or part-time
•Tips! Tips! Tips!
Join ore of lht faslle5t growmg restaurant chains!
little c-JS sew reliable customer-oriented drivers
to deliver pizzas. You must be:
• Willing to work evenings and weekends
• Emllent with customer relations
•18 yws or older with valid drivm licenses and
insured automobile
Reliable with good driving record.
Call little Caesm in BarlloUISVille (736-0932) or
apply in person.

(I) IJ.ttle Caesars-Pim
an equal opportunity employer

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING6weekswithpay.
3 MU credits. Call Capt. Mike
Forrestat696-2460or696-6450

APT FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C,

W /D hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 19286thAve. orcall4295480 or 523-4441.

ALASKA Summer Employment! Earn thousands this
summer in canneries, proces- BRYAN APTS. 1 BR fursors, etc. Male/female. Room nishedapartments l/2block
board/travel/often provided. · from Marshall campus. Call
Guide. Guaranteed success. 696-9762.
(919) 929-4398 ext. Al080.
APTS FOR RENT. 1 and 2
AA CRUISE SHIPS hiring! BR, near MU campus. ReEambigffl+ free world travel serving for summer and fall.
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, All electric. A/C. Call 522etc) Summer/permanent, no 8461.
exp. necessary. Guide. (919)
FURN.2BRapt.Carpet, off929-4398 ext. 21080.
street parking, A/C. Launv,,,, .. "'", ,._ - "'+:'
dry facility. Suitable for 2-3
ii ,:;•,''i,_:'41
students. $430/mo. 1 yr.
lease. See at 1739 6th Ave.
_HEALTH INSURANCE
522-1843.
~ coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.
EXECUTIVEHOUSEAPTS
1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, well
PARKING for FALL 95 semaintained. Laundry facility,
mester. 1/2 block from Meoff street parking. NO PETS.
morial Student Center. $90
Centralheat&air. $350/mo.
per semester. 528-7958.
+ DD. Call 529-0001.
¥
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JOB HUNTING? For a RESUME and COVER, LEITER
that will make you LCX)K
YOUR BEST, call 522-2543,
24hrs.

---

NINTENDO game system. .
Like new. Keypads, gun and
13 g.ames included. $130. Call
· 525-4309
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Smaller sports look.for recognition
By C. Mark Brinkley

Football and .men's basketball ·receive the bulk
of the fan s_
upport as well -as media attention

Staff Writer
When Tink Brown ran down
the court on a fast break during the Herd's contest with
Davidson, there were 9,600
screamingfans packed into the
Cam Henderson Center.
The members ofthe non-rev-

"If the men weren't winning
people woul.d stop coming. If
we start winning, we'll start
getting SQme support. I think it
woul.d help the girls and girl's
basketball."
Brett McConnlclt

.,J

Student Health
Education Programs
is offering a

· assistant women's
basketball .coa;1ch

GRADUATE
ASSISTANTSHIP

emie tea.ins are not so lucky.
f~ct is, more fans
out to see the·_men•~· football
and basketball games tµan
they do for all Pie other SROrts
combined.
Because
. . they ar-S:w
· . . cr,q_wds,
:- th -ese
•.,.sport.s
also draw
thebulk-0f
·,inedia attention.:..._
Brachna ,~
fa~t
some non-revenue players have
a problem with.
'
"It's kind of dissappoinJing

The_

for the 1995-96 .
academic year

IF INTERESTED,
please submit a letter of
interest and resume to:

..

Carla Lapelle
Student Health
Education Programs
145 Prichard Hall
Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25755
DEADLINE: MAY 19,1995
for more information

..

call 696-4800

pour

WHEN FIN~ ~

-OVER,

WE'LL
,. / . ·.·-~G~T
lT-·.
.
..
· ·THERE
FOR YOU
.,

.

.

Boxes and Pac~ Tape Supplied
Fast Ground_or Air-Shipping Via UPS ·
-computers -Cl~thes •lbiks -Stereos •Trunks

. ., .
11

Do your own boxing or we wtµ gladly p~~~~
ant or all of your it~l!1•
:, . · . :·
Open 9-6 M-F 9-1 Sat.
·

529-1776

;:

729 Ninth Avenue
Across from Hgtn. High

try to improve, and then hopefully we'll get the recognition
we·deserve.
"Sometimes we [tennis team]
feel as though we put in more
time than the other sports-we put in a lot of individual
Dennis Brachna
time-and it's· aggravating
when you don't get as much
men's track coach
attention, when you put in as
much time as the other sports," coaches do not think the fans
the Bradenton, Fla., sopho- hold the keys to winning.
"There are still some who
more, said.
"The more folks you get out don'tgivearipwhoisoutthere,
there, the better the athletes they are going to go out there
feel, so you get more positive and do their best," Brachna
effects," said men's head track said.
Sweetser and Hodgetts·both
and field coa·ch Dennis
Brachna. seem to fall into that category.
"It doesn't matter who is on
"Certairily
when they the sidelines, you still have a
do
get job to do on the court," Hodgetts
some rec- said.
ognition,
Sweetser has also learned to
s o m e cumpete without the fans.
"The more people out there
;
headlines,
it has to the more confident you be· make come-but as long as you have
Hodgetts them feel your coach and teammates
good, and affect them in posi- cheering you on, it's okay," she
said. "I just love going out and
tive way."
However, the athletes and competing."

when we don't get headlines in
the paper, because it's all foot:
ball and basketball," said
Adrienne Sweetser, a junior
from El Toro, €:alif., and a member ofthe women's track teams.
"We work really hard and
just don't get anything back,"
she said.
One reason the men's revenue sports draw larger crowds
than the non-revenue sports
could be it's winning records,
according to many coaches and
athletes.
~If the inen weren't winning
people would stop coming," said
Bret McCormick, assistant
women's
basketball
coach. "If
we start
winning,
we'll start
getting
some support. . I
think it
McCormick wouldhelp
the girls and girl's basketball."
· Lisa Hodgetts, a women's
·tennis player, agrees. "We just

Non-revenu·e -sports ·upgrade facilities
field, located on the intramu- shall football stadium.
ral field between the Cam
"[Coach Gray] said they are
Staff Writer
Henderson Center and tne· ·· going to build a new soccer
Ifyou build it, they will come. Twin Towers and the recently stadiwnandpracticefieldright
It would appear at least that proposed tennis courts, sched- there beside the football
members of the Athletic De- uled to be built on the field as stadium,":said Jerry Witham,
well.
.
Dallas, Texas, freshman.
partment feel that way.
Workis currently underway '.
"He said someone had alIn an effort to increase attendance at non-revenue sports to install bleachers.at the new ready donated $25,000 dollars
functions, the university is cur- softball field and the install- to it."
Perhaps these improverently updating many of the ment oflights is completil.
Along with these improv~,,. ments, which are conveniently
existing sports facilities and ·
inents comes talk of a n,ew soc- . placed near the dorms, will in•adding others.
· Among these additions are cer arena; to be built on the creasestudentparticipationat
· the improved women's softball practice field beside the M~r~ non-re~en~e fu~~tions.
By C. Mark Brinkley

. - . ·,·Ce t
~'( ·
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NEW JERSEY DRIVE, VOL 2 * TAD
PAVEME"H * BELA FLECK* ALL
GUIDED BY VOICES " FIREHOUSE
JIMI HENDRIX * PETER MURPHY
AMERICAN MUSIC CLUB

(& ✓. Sec~raty Design
✓

Furnished
✓ I BR • I Baths
✓ Resident Manager

call

519•3911

COMPUTERIMAGING ONll'~l1

NEW
STUffTHIS WEEK!
FRIDAY SOUNTRACK • WHITE ZOMBIE

. ✓ Health Club /o<!'. , ✓: Dishw~shers... ·, . _-

-c, 1655 -,th A

·

Davidson's Musi,

SUMMER ONLY!

907Fnnl ~\!IL! • Oo~m~1 !22,0218

1m l~Hi1c~mu. 211f1001~bo11 C1l1•i1)C1lr.!22-01l6

•

Ove~ i() milion peo~e are looking for work! Filing out
·at,pieati<>hS- 'a M maeling resumes is•just not-enough · · .
today. Over 90% of the best fobs newer pt ~ e d..

• ¥

:·

You have to know how to market yourself to be · · _.
successful. Daniel M. O'Brien, author and national
marketing executive listed in Who's Who in Finance and
Industry, gives you the seaets to stand out from the
aowd. Serious candidates only send $9.95 (only 2 cents
a day) for infonnation package, emL;yrnent guarantee,

.,KLY

assim;:

. - ,line
,::

HAIR WIZAR
2557 3rd Avenue • Huntington • 522-7812
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Don't let someone else take your Job. Fight backl
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MAIL BOXES ETC
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"The more folks you get out
there, the better the athletes
feel, so you get more positive
effects. Certainly when they do
get some recognition, some
headlines, it ~ to make them
feel good, and affect them in a
positiv_e way."
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SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY ·

S p.m. Softball at
Campus
Field
against Dayton
8 p.m. Marshall
- Baseball
at
Kentucky
8
p.m.
Paul
Richardson, Junior
Recital, Voice, at
Smith Music Hall
9:16p.m.PROWLat
Campus Christian
Center
p.m. Marshall
·dson

TU ES DAY, APRIL 11, 1 9 9 5

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

11:30
a.m. 8 p.m. Percussion
Placement Enaemble Concert
Orientation at Smith Recital Hall
Wor
at
Pl

SATURDAY

Women's
3rd ave.
against

"Women's Health•
2 p.m. Marshall
Baseball at Ohio
State

Field- at Western
Carolina
4 p.m. Andrea Jo-.
Junior Recital, Voice, at
Smith Music Hall

8 p.m. Monica

2 p.m. Softball at

S p.m. Marshall

E germeryer,
Senior
Recital,
Violi

Morehead State
7 p.m. Marshall
Bas
t.
Cl

PlKADDIIPIIIPrulnltvwalb
t,o Cliarle• ton
for -PUSH

Baseball at St.
Cloud Commons

~
atl>avidaon

II II .

~
Conference
:Women'i,Temu

•.ao

Act

p.m.
azz
Ensemble
Concert at Smith
Recital Hall

campu.o

p.m.
Comedian: Chris
Titus at Marco's
Free with MUID

TbunclerincHercl Golf-

.

9 a.m. A.W.A. Continental
Brealdaat at Erickaon Alumni
Center
10:111 a.m. A.Vi.A. Seminar by
Mathew A. Reeoe at Erickaon
Al

oC

II p.a. A.W.A. Champape
~tion at Ericbon Alumni

Center

~t~~:So.=

Holiday
· Inn
8 PJ1!. Manball Tbeatre "Or
Mice & Men" at Joan C. Edwarda

~-

Keep students, faculty and staff informed of campus events with The Parthenon Coming Events calendar. The Parthenon
publishes the calendar each week. If you wish to have your events included, please send the dates, times and locations to:
Coming Events Calendar, 311 Smith Hall. Send your requests electronically to parthenon@marshall.edu or call 696-6696.

DON'T HAVE CASH- PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT 1.0. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS
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